Brenda Jane Broyles
July 15, 1945 - November 26, 2018

Brenda Jane Broyles, 73, of Columbia, passed away on Monday, November 26, 2018 at
Boone Hospital.
Jane was born on July 15, 1945 in Kansas City, MO to the late Theodore and Clara (Gray)
Summerton. She was a 1963 graduate of Clinton Senior High in Clinton, MO who
maintained many of her friendships with her classmates throughout the years. Jane loved
her job as the gift shop manager at Boone Hospital, and was employed there for 22 years
until her retirement in July of 2010. She loved to read, had an interest in calligraphy, liked
to knit, and always enjoyed playing pranks on people. Her greatest passion in life was
rescuing animals, many of which who became her own personal pets over the years.
Jane is survived by her two sons: Dan Broyles of Fernandina Beach, FL and Ted Broyles
(Jenifer) of Arnold, MO; and five grandchildren: David, Paige, Phoebe, Kaitlyn, and
Alyssa.
Services will be private for family and close friends.
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions can be made to Best Friends Animal Society at
www.bestfriends.org.
Arrangements are under the direction of Parker-Millard Funeral Service and Crematory;
12 East Ash Street, Columbia, Missouri, 65203; (573) 449-4153. Condolences may be left
online for the family at www.parkermillard.com

Comments

“

I am so sorry to now learn of Jane’s death. She was a wonderful, warm, loving
woman, and so very creative. She made the gift store in Boone Hospital not only a
lovely place to visit, but also a sanctuary for anyone who needed an uplifting smile or
laugh. She listened to me and comforted my tears many times. My best memory,
though, was she along with Jean, the Volunteer Director, came to my house because
I wanted their advice on how to have my wedding reception in my home. They did
not give me advice. Instead, they became my wedding planners! With Jane, our
reception at home was beautiful and went off without a hitch. She arranged for
everyone’s corsages, te-arranges the furniture, even provided a wedding cake so we
could do the traditional cutting of the cake! I was and am still
forever grateful to her. She was truly a woman filled with love and grace.

Ruth Lane - 15 hours ago

“

My wife and I lived for many years in the Rolling Wood subdivision as did Jane. We
shared a community lake not only with neighbors, but with muskrats as well. The
neighborhood association sanctioned me to rid the property of the critters, so I spent
many hours quietly as possible shooting and removing them. I told Jane I was saving
the pelts so she could have a muskrat coat made for herself even though it might
have a few holes in it! Over the years, even though we moved to Columbia, each
time I encountered Jane we would share a laugh about the current status of her coat.
I loved those times when our paths crossed at the library where we talked about our
latest reads, and of course her coat.
Jane was a bright spot in my life, and I will miss her wit and laughter, We will
continue to remember the good moments we shared, and hope the family will know
how much joy she brought to others,
Howard and Gina Kincaid
Columbia, Mo

William Kincaid Jr - December 04 at 11:18 AM

“

In her house friendships were built, memories forged, and through her love - Ted
became the father, friend, and person he is today.
I didn't know Brenda as many did, I knew her through her works, and through the
love and support, she gave to Ted, and ... his gaggle of friends that were lucky
enough to find each other.
Rest in peace Brenda, your work and love live on.

Ronald Wenneker - December 03 at 12:53 AM

“

I first met your mom at Midway Elementary School when you were kids. We worked
on the PTA together and she was such a hoot, we were always laughing. Later, she
helped me with some projects when I was a school nurse there. Eventually, we met
up at the hospital. Whenever I was visiting someone at Boone I would stop into the
gift shop and we would chat. She was so loving and kind. She will be missed! Kathy
Hughes and family.

Kathy Hughes - November 29 at 05:37 PM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. Jane's personality lit up the world. She was truly a
beautiful woman - both inside and out! She will be greatly missed.

Vickie Chism - November 29 at 09:28 AM

“

I'm so sorry to hear of Jane's passing. I worked with her for many years at Boone
Hospital and was always sure of a warm greeting and a big smile from Jane any time
I ran into her. My favorite memory of her is when I was checking out of the hospital
after I had surgery. The check out desk at that time was near the gift shop, and Jane
happened to pass by as I was checking out. She immediately ran to the gift shop,
brought me back a bag of miniature chocolate bars, and told me to take two bars as
needed until I felt better. The kindness those chocolate bars represented made me
feel better every time I ate one!

Jill Smith - November 28 at 10:01 AM

“

I will always remember Jane's sweet smile. May her family and friends find comfort in
their pleasant memories of her. A fellow classmate of the 1963 graduation class of
Clinton High School.
Teddy (Anderson) Jackson

Teddy Jackson - November 28 at 09:37 AM

“

I’m sure I echo the sympathy and heart-felt loss from Jane’s high school classmates
of Clinton High School Class of 1963. ‘Til we meet again.

Vaughn Hart - November 28 at 08:46 AM

“

I remember Jane from the days are children went to Midway School. We did lots of
PTA events together. I ran into Jane a few years ago at a wedding and we got to
catch up with each other. She was the kind of friend you could go years without
seeing and then run into each other like it was only a few days apart. My sympathies
to her two boys and family. Jane was awesome and will be missed.

Jan Palmer - November 28 at 05:52 AM

“

What a fun lady with a great laugh. My fondest memory is when I was in elementary
school and our Mothers would take turns carpooling and picking us up from school
when we had an after school event. I think we had been to intramural sports and it
was Mrs. Broyles turn to pick us up. We left school and she looked in her rear view
mirror and said, "I wonder why that boy is crying?" I had seen a Dennis the Menace
cartoon in the paper with a similar scenario and Dennis had said, "Maybe it is
because you just ran over his cat". So in a very serious voice I played out the cartoon
in real life and said, "Maybe it is because you just ran over his cat". Oh my, your
Mom slammed on the breaks and yelled, "Really?" Of course I confessed right away
and we laughed about it and after that she called me Trouble and I called her Mrs.
Trouble.

Candice Stanley - November 27 at 11:24 PM

“

“

Full name is Candy Hobbs Stanley
Candice Stanley - November 29 at 12:49 AM

Jane and I were at the beach in Santa Cruz, CA when she visited on October 30,
2015. She just loved the warm weather and the ocean! We had a great time together!

Mary Dale Higdon - November 27 at 08:51 PM

“

I have many fond memories of my cousin Jane, but here are two that stand out: First,
her parents waited 17 years before she was born and they were thrilled when she
arrived. She was the apple of their eye. Second, when Virgil and I got married in
1953 Jane was my flower girl (see attached wedding photo). She was so excited to

be in the wedding and so cute at eight years of age. Love, Mary Dale

Mary Dale Higdon - November 27 at 08:44 PM

“

I was so sorry to hear of the passing of Mrs. Broyles. I grew up with Dan and Tes and
always loved their mother. She was the sweetest and kindest lady.
Dan and Ted - you and your families are in my thoughts and prayers. So sorry for
your loss.

Amy Shannon - November 27 at 03:41 PM

“
“

Sorry name should have posted as Amy Bemboom Shannon.
Amy - November 27 at 04:41 PM

Tony and I are so sorry to hear of your Mom's passing, Dan.
Cherish the wonderful memories.
Love, Tony and Sharon
sharon and tony parchinski - November 27 at 04:54 PM

“

I was so sorry to hear of Jane's death. Jane and I were old timers at Boone Hospital
Center, and every time I went in to the gift shop or saw her in the hallway, I always left in a
better mood then when I went it. She had this incredible gift of laughing at herself and
making you laugh at yourself too. Some time when I needed a lift, I would seek her out,
because I knew she would make me laugh.The gift shop was never the same after she left!
The first Christmas after she left, she sent me a card, and stated how nice it was to look out
at the snow, and know she didn't have to get out in it!! Grrrr, she knew how to rub it in! LOL.
We also shared a love of animals, and shared tales of our incredibly gifted pet people.
Animals in this area have lost their champion. To her family, thank you so much for sharing
her with us at Boone Hospital Center. I feel incredibly blessed to have known her, and to
have shared some happy times with her. She was such a warm and compassionate
person. A bright star was extinguished on the day she died.
Becky Nolke - December 06 at 12:10 PM

